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Nomination for ERATO Research Theme and Research Director 
Candidates 
 
* Please fill out this form within 4 pages. 
* Partial description will be welcomed. 
* If you have plural research theme candidates, please make other form respectively. 
 
1. Information 
a. Submission Date  

b. Name  
c. Affiliation, Job Title, country  
d. Email address  

 
2. Information of ERATO Research Director candidate 

(If you have plural RD candidates, please copy the form below.) 
a. Name, Citizenship*  
b. Affiliation, Job Title  
c. Keywords of research  
d. The reason why the candidate is appropriate to ERATO Research Director 
* Please explain the capability of the RD candidate in terms of his/her leadership and enthusiasm 

motivating young researchers.  
* Regarding the description of 3.c., please describe the RD candidate’s uniqueness and originality for 

pioneering future innovation. 
 

* Please note that ERATO Research Directors are required to launch a ERATO project at universities or 
research institutes in JAPAN although they are non-Japanese citizens and/or that are affiliated to any 
research institutes in other countries. 
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3. Information about ERATO research theme candidate 
a. Title and keywords of research theme candidate 
 

b. Background of research theme candidate  
* Please refer the needs in science and technology and/or social, economic, and industrial issues 

including current bottleneck. * Information described in this article will be utilized for analyzing 
research trends by JST as an anonymized data, besides interests of applicants are protected. 

  

c. Strategy / methodology for achieving the goal of the research theme candidate 
* To the extent of your knowledge, please describe the detailed approaches for tackling the theme. 
 
 

d. What Kind of science and technology breakthrough can be expected from the acheivements of this 
research theme candidate? 

* Please describe the prospective scientific and technological impact by exploring the research theme 
mentioned in 3.c. 

 
 
e. What Kind of social and economic value can be expected from the acheivements of this research 

theme candidate? 
* Please describe the prospective social and economic value as a result of exploring the research 

theme mentioned in 3.c. 
 
 

f. What kind of interdisciplinary research field can be created from this research theme candidate? 
 
 

 
 
4. Others 
Reference(s) of the candidates descrived above. 
* Please write the name, affiliation, job title, Email address of the reference(s). 
 
 

 
Thank you for your cooperation. 

 


